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STUDENT ACTIVITIES CLUSTER 

Tuesday, October 25, 2011 

1:00 PM – 3:00 PM 

Lake Worth, Conference Room B 

 

Minutes 
 

Attendance:   Angela Allen, Earl Bryant, Marc Davis, Mareta Iosia-Sizemore, Olivia 

Morris-Ford 

 

 

ITEM 1  Scholarship Standards 

 

Discussion: Mareta distributed copies of the SGA Leadership Point Tracking System draft.  

She explained the point system is designed to give a broad understanding of how 

students in SGA can earn leadership points.  However, due to the vast differences 

in membership size per campus, a common point system would be impossible to 

impose.  For example, Lake Worth has numerous leadership positions within 

SGA, whereas Belle Glade only has a few (six or seven) because they do not have 

enough students participating in SGA.  It was very difficult to establish a point 

system that met the needs of an SGA with six members compared to another with 

over 80 members.  In addition, Lake Worth SGA reviews parking appeals and the 

other campuses do not.  Lastly, in comparing the campuses point systems, all gave 

points for meeting attendance, community service, office hours, and participation 

in other club functions outside of SGA. 

  

Data source: SGA Leadership Point Tracking System Draft 

 

Action: All Student Life Managers will respond with edits or approval from their Dean by 

November 9 to Mareta.  This can be done via email, or they may return the draft 

through interoffice mail. 
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ITEM 2 Campus Update  

 

Discussion:  Each campus manager shared a few highlights of what has happened or what will be  

          happening on their campuses. 

    

 Boca – Marc informed the group of a speaker, Mikaela Schipani (former Boca High 

graduate), who spoke on his campus about Fashion and Business.  She currently is a 

model, actress, and reality show star from America’s Next Top Model.  He highly 

recommends her, and she related well to the students, who recognized her from the 

show.  Boca has their October Bash coming up this Thursday, October 27, which 

will include fundraising for Project SGA and a dance.  Project SGA will determine 

worthy charities to donate to instead of choosing one for the year.  Boca has a 

Multi-Cultural Film Festival scheduled for November 16. 

 

 Belle Glade – Earl had a few programs since the last meeting, including:  Popcorn 

Day, Blood Bank, Counseling Center, and his students helped with the Student 

Development Day.  Even though PTK is thriving on the campus, SGA is struggling.  

Olivia suggested that she ask her Lake Worth students to bus down there and host a 

dance in the lobby of the Dolly Hand.  The other managers said they would promote 

it once the date was selected.  A Domestic Violence program is scheduled for 

October 26, and S.O.S. has a luncheon scheduled on a ship October 28. 

 

 Lake Worth – Olivia came to our meeting from a successful Domestic Violence 

workshop for the students, and it was well attended.  This past Saturday, Chona had 

a tremendous number of students participate in the Breast Cancer Walk.  Some 

upcoming events for Lake Worth include: The Half-Way Pep Rally to promote 

students start studying.  The event includes student support services, brain food, and 

free scantrons with pencils; SGA is hosting a Town Hall meeting; Field Day is 

scheduled for November 18 including a Rock Wall, and students are serving dinner 

at the Lord’s Place. 

  

 Palm Beach Gardens – Angela shared information about their successful Diversity 

Day with speakers and community groups.  They have a workshop for students 

called Get Smart about credit to provide them information about the dangers of 

credit cards and staying out of debt.  Some upcoming events include:  Veterans’ 

Day Celebration, Canoeing on the Loxahatchee River, and Family Day. 

 

Data source: N/A   

   

Action:  N/A 

 

 

ITEM 3  Manual Review and Edits 

 

Discussion: Mareta gave each Student Activities Manager a CD and approval form.  The CD 

includes five sections of the manual:  Introduction, Mission Statement, Learning 
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Outcomes, Organizational Guidelines, and Student Travel.  She explained that, to 

date, she doesn’t have any feedback from the Deans on the Manual, which she 

needs in order to take the manual to the next approval level, who is Dr. Anderson.  

She hopes by breaking it up into sections will make it easier for the Deans to 

make edits or approve. 

 

 In addition, Mareta passed out a draft of additional written material she would like 

to add to the Advisor section of the manual.  Briefly, this section elaborates on the 

role, expectations, and the hazing policy.  This will also need to be reviewed by 

all campus Deans. 

 

Data Source: CD and Approval Form 

 

Action: All edits or approvals need to be submitted to Mareta no later than Wednesday, 

November 9. 

 

ITEM 4  District Updates 

 

Discussion: Mareta reported that she is waiting on the contract from the Airport Hilton for 

February 25, 2012.  She informed the group about the Softball Complex grand 

opening on Saturday, November 5, 2011 from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. Crystl 

Bustos, PBSC Alum, will have a hitting clinic. Introduction of former softball 

players and a barbeque will all be part of the festivities.  

  

 Mareta is still in search of a field for the Panther Cup Tournament.  She is 

considering hosting an ongoing league since location and time seem to be an 

obstacle.  Lake Worth’s field is currently being used for over flow parking. 

 

Data Source:  N/A   

 

Action: The group requested this year that any participating athletes should be fairly 

assigned to compete with all campuses since it is a campus competition.  Mareta 

was selected to handle this request. 

  

 

ITEM 5  Annual Report 2011-12 

  

Discussion: Mareta explained the Cluster should publish an Annual report each year.  She felt 

this would be very helpful as the College welcomes a new Vice President.  The 

group selected the following topics to include in the report: Budget, areas of 

spending, club distribution of fund, community service, co-curricular, SGA, 

personnel, and travel. 

 

Data Source: N/A 

 

Action: The next cluster meeting will be dedicated to this project. 
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ITEM 6  Other 

 

Discussion: Mareta shared an email sent from Olivia on June 12.  The group discussed the 

questions on the email about who can come on campus and conduct voters’ 

registration drives.  Who should be contacted if a political group is on campus 

without permission? 

 

Data Source: Olivia Morris-Ford’s June 12 email    

 

Action: All managers must follow the Distribution of Materials guidelines for outside 

organizations.  All voters’ registration drives groups must be approved through 

the Supervisor of Election’s Office.  Olivia should contact John Smith to find out 

answers on security and removal of unauthorized groups on campus. 

 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, November 29, 2011, from 1:00 pm – 3:00 pm at 

Lake Worth in Conference Room B. 


